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Posed - br. Brown reflects up
on the "Blast'' effect at Linden
wood. 

Do rm Off ice rs 
Assume Command 

Dorm offices arr' now filled with 
the exception of HSA rcpresenta
t iv es. Forty-five g l r I s_ were. 
chosen for pos itions· during 
meeti ng s in respective dorm
itories on Monday, Septe mber 25. 

From Bulter, Penny Har rison 
was elected Vice-President ; Jan 
Culbertson, Secr etary: T reasurer 
was Barb Pettibone, Social Council 
rep r e s e nta ti v e was Loretto 
T hompson. Laura Page and Helen 
.Jones were elected Student Council 
Representatives, and Karen Ross 
was elected to Sounding Board. 

Ayres Hall elected the following 
officer s and repr esentativcs:Sec
r e tar y wa s Sharo n Ser re; 
Treasurer was Kristie Mochow; 
Debi Collins was elected to the 
S ocia I Council, a nd Gloria 
Jacovou and Sue Josephson wer e 
elected to the Studonl Council. The 
Sounding Board representative was 
Joy Kruse and F ire Captain was 
Mars ha Kendall. 

McCluer' s officers and r epr e
sentatives wer e Secretary, Sally 
Scudder ; Trea surer, Linda Roy; 
St 4 d e nt Council representatives 
wer e Kati Ward and Marti Con-· 
nolly, and Social Council Repre
sentative was Ber nadotte Jackson. 
Sounding Board r epresentative was 
Demaris Arms and Fire Captian 
was Brooks Ogden. 

F rom Sibley Hall, Melba Carty 
was elected Secretary, Anne 
Griggs, Treasurer; Fire Captain 
was \Vendy Davis. Sherri Dennis 
was elected Social Council Repre
sentative, and Marilyn Bennett am 
Ann Stukenbroker wor e elected to 
the Student Council. Charlotte Hunt 
was elected Sounding Board repre
sentative. 

Cobbs elected Pat Trampe, Sec
retary; Kathy Pheifer, Treasurer; 
Linda For rest to Social Council, 
and Marcia David and Linda Jink
e r s o n were elected to Student 
Council.Nancy Nemec was elected 
to Sounding Board. 

From Irwin Ha.II, Barby Roth 
( 1·011 ' 1. p. I, t·ul. J ) 

Blast 1 
n., s 1 ... rr.1 n 11 rr1, 

"A work of art is a trap for 
meditation," quoted Dr . . John 
Anthony lkown last \\'ednesday 
referring ln Golll ieb's "Hlasl l," 
the foca l point of his " happening" 
--or, a new approach to t he Prcsi
drnt's Convocation. 

lie began by disucssing a pro
jected slide of Blast 1 (See p.2 
for plate), calling il" 'a counter
poised balance' " with a great 
deal of action. The two forms 
could be, as he theorized, heaven 
and earth, night and day, yin and 
yang, man and woman, old and new, 
death and re-birth. 

[n relating Lindcnwood to this 
painting, he said, "\\'e , at thi s 
college, al'e moving from an old 
world, which has not yet died, to a 
new world, which refuses lo be 
bor n." We are now somewhere 
·in between: a "cold desert." 

He staled that our past ed
ucational process was inherited, 
well-worn, and increasingly inad
equate. The process reached 
" critical mass", as he explained 
it, " and exploded." 

lie con t i nued the analogy by 

Explicates New 
saying, that after lhe explo!.ion, 
we began moving toward a new 
process, a "re-birth of the old, 
but that the mov...: will take I imc, 
because this n ew way- -this 
world--"refuses to be born." 

I Jc agreed thal the trans i Lion 
was difficult, because the olde r 
one is, the toug her it is to learn 
a new process. Once more turning 
lo Blast I, he said, "You can't 
move from one svmbol to the 
other" without "extremely life
beai-ing experiences." 

However, he acclaimed the 
transition a "delightful feeling, 
which comes from being involved 
in a painful transformation." 

l'art of the pain, he feels, comes 
from lhc responsibility entailed by 
the New Frccdom-- inhcrcnt in the 
" cold desert." lie wants the new 
process of learning to encourage 
academic freedom, though he 
readily admitted that not everyone 
thought the emancipation from lhc 
old lecture system a "sound de
parture." 

lie recounted a popular anecdote 
abou a p r ofessor whoacknow
ledged Lhe abundance of New F ree-

dom, "but not in this class," 
Commenting on this attitude, he 
stated that it is still the profes
i;or's perogalivo Lo organize his 
class the way he secs fi t, that 
he has a per sonal freedom to accept 
or reject lhe process. 

This per sonal freedom is also 
for the students, though tho en
suing responsibi lity is mor e than 
c:ome will accept. Dr. Br own r e
ferred to the point of " critical 
mass" reached last spring, when 
the old system was "exploding" 
and no new process was yet ar
rived at; as a result of the con
fusion, students were conveyed 
a false impression of lhc admin
istr ation. 

The attitude became, "Who' ll 
know what we do; besides, they 
don't care anyway." 

"N o l true," r e sounded Dr. 
Brown empahtically. "We do 
care," 

~:xpounding on his point, Dr. 
Drown talked about some graduate 
work ho had done on the Rus
sian Revolution. lie told how with 
the r c v o I u t i o n, there was an 
•'op c n, .. . cataclysmic onslaught 

Freedom 
on value systems," that laws were 
abandoned and the existence of a 
personal conscience ignored. 

In one example, ho discussed 
t he law prohibiting alcoholism and 
dr unkeness . Once the law was 
a b a ndon ed, Hussian production 
fell, men couldn' l do lheii- work. 
They'd fall asleep, get t heir ringers 
caught in the machines, and lhe 
chaotic r esults of a no-law system 
wor e re -births of old law. 

" The point is," Dr. Brown em
phasized, "man without values of 
some kind, women without values 
of some kind cannot be effective 
as parents, as students, as leg
islators, as facotry workr-rs, or as 
anything else." 

He continued, saying "So as an 
institution we no longer say to 
young women much about what is 
'na11ghty' but we say to them, 
'You are here because we ar e 
an educational institution and we 
are going to operate as an ed
ucational institution and you will 
have to so c<J•nporl yourself so as 
not to disrupt U1is operation." 

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE 

He emphasized that it was not 
his r ole to play in loco parentis 
on a moral slatme nl, As an in
dividual he r e fu s cs the role. 
" Though," he commented, " some 
parents expect it," and " some 
of t he young women need it." 

\'0 1,. )' ;\'(). '.! St. C'hnrlcs, Mo. 

" We must function as a col
lege; things must gel done," he 
continued. He offered no substi
tute for parental values. These, 
he fel t, should be inculcated deeply 
eQough by this time the student 
r eaches college level. 

Roundtable Airs Opinion Orchesis Selects 
New Members 

Taking a final glance at rela
tionships, Dr. Brown touched on 
the subject of students' relation
s hips to one anothe r. By de
nouncing his r ole as " Big Br o
ther," he suggested students more 
carefully analyze their motives 
in playing " Big Sister." 

Eight me mber s of the student 
body - Kristin Olson, Jean Redpath, 
Diana Wentink,Georgia Brundige, 
Sherry Burns, Kathleen Ward, 
Sandra Starr, and Susan McRey
nolds - met with Dean Quehl in 
Young Lounge for an informal, 
open-end forum on September 
27 to determine "what today's 
college students ar e thinking" . 
The discussion, which was taped 
so that it can be published in the 
Alumni Bulletin, was organized by 
Mr. Wines of the News Bureau. 

The upperclassmen pre s e n t 
agreed that a co-ordinate men's 
college could perhaps provide the 
missing slimulous lo courses in 
the major fields of study. The 
under classmen felt that men in a 
classroom would create an atmos
phere or increased competition, 
and that the social implications of 
men in the class were greater 
than any i ntollectual stimulation 
men could give . 

Although some of the group felt 
dress rules to be out of step with 
the i;Jrogressive attitude of the col
lege, it was generally agreed that 
this issue is unimpartant in an 
overall view of college problems. 
Dr. Quehl termed the issue, "a 
side s how which can take over the 
ci rcus' ' . 

Eight girls who auditioned last 
Tuesday night for Orchesis in the 
Duller gym pledged the honorary 
modern dance club for o ne sem
ester during a meeting Thursday. 

o r the eighteen girls who au
ditioned, the girls selected were: 
Sus:rn Dennis, Betty De Wees, Bar
b a r a Fr ench, Kristin Ki s t ler, 

The stu~ents th~ht that. the Linda Palermo, Eva·Rohr er , llelen 
paternal atti_t~e, w?ichsomegirls, Sims and Pam Stephens·on. These 
~eel the adm1rustration should tak~, girls scored the highest number 
1s out-modcd by the academic of possible points during the tr y
freedom on the campus . It was a lso ouls. 
felt that this is an attitude many Orchcsis will begin rohersals 
parents hold to, because they want next Tuesday for it's Spring Pr o
Lindenwoo<! to be a "safe" pl~ce gram, planned for April. ll will 
to send their daughters. One Seruor be a modern dance ballet irr three 
com mcnled that the concern upper- acts. 
c,lassmen ~eem to have for the The club' s officers this year 
F reshmen 1s envy, because they, arc· Pam Szabo p ··ct t· s · 
a s Freshmen, did nothave the same , · ! r ~si e_n , us1e 
academic opportunities which this McHeynolds, Vice I res1dcnt;and 
year's Freshmen have Marg a r e t Gaffney, Sec. - 'l'r ca-

. surer. 

He described the " smog of con
cer n" in everyone else's affai rs, 
which at times covers the campus, 
and in this instance, Pointed out 
a disadvantage to campus small
ness. With this "smog" , "no one 
can breathe deeply and feel fr~"·" 
And this, he feels, "is bad." 

"Let' s r e-think our r e lationship 
to each other," he urged, "I'm 
pleading for an oportunity foi- 11s 
t o develop as individuals and to stop 
worrying aboulcvcrybodyclse." 
fie advised the communicy to find 
time "to enjoy loneliness, apart
ness." 

In closing, he made a final 
plea, "Per mit us to go ahead in 
t his school." \\'hile admitting the 
stepped-up pace of academia, he 
stated that the aim at Linden
wood is to "develop in a small 
college a program marked by 

NSA Question To Go Before Student Council Monday 
its diver s ity, which wlll make it 
possible for us to be free as 
individuals," 

( 1·011't. p . .i , t·ol. 4 ) 
The r cc en l on-campus con

troversy regarding Lindenwood' s 
affiliation with U1e National Stu
dent Association was the topic of 
discussion Tuesday evening, Sep
tember 26, in Young Lounge. The 
BAHK invited Kali Ward and Dianna 
Wentik lo discuss in an open forum 
their difference of opinio n con
cerning NSJ\'s usefulness and the 
possibility of withdrawing from 
t he national organization. 

Di Wenlink, the Lindenwood NSA 
Co-ordinator and newly elected 
Regional Chairman for the Mis
souri- Kansas region, expressed 
doubts as lo lho effectiveness of 
NSA as an organization and S tlg-

geslcd that perhaps Lindenwood 
should reconsider its affilialion. 
She termed the NSA Congress 
she attended in Washington D.C. 
this summer " chaotic and unor
ganized." 

Kali Ward contended that any 
organization equal in size lo NS/\ 
would appear somewhat chaotic 
al times. She then stated that she 
did not feel that the Congress 
was a good criteria for judge
ment of the whole organization. 
l<ali suggested that perhaps Di's 
reac ti on would have been al
te1·ed had Di been able to attend 
the series of workshops for co
ordinators and regional chair
men that was held during the last 
week of the Congr e'ss. Kati termed 
the workshop ses sions " the most 
beneficia l and crucial part or t he 
Congress." 

Sandee Starr, NSA Co- ordinator 
for the 1966-67 school year, was 
asked to give a brie f summation 
of the history of Lindenwoocl' s 
a ffi liation with NSA and comment 
on NSA activities on this campus 
laSt year. She stated that Linden- l'od lc ~laze - m; Author William Harrison relaxei, ut i:;mokcr
woocl affiliated with NSA in 1963 luncheon held for him Wednesday. Photo by Gaffney 
largley due lo the effor ts of Bylle 
Snyder, student body president al 
that time. Sandee commented that 
altitudes on this campus toward 
NSA r egarding the effectiveness 
or the organization had varied Cr om 
year to year since the time of our 
affiliation as d i ff e re n t students 
he ld the [)OSition of co-ordinator. 

Non l ' rofll 
Orgunlzatlon 
lJ.S. l'0!ilal'e 

PAID 
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St. Charles, :\lo, 

XSA fonun - or a t least . one ha lf of it. as Palty Ui-en, Di 
Wentink, and Judy Arnold listen to the other half. 

Photo by Kil'Chhoff 

Sandee listed several of the acti
vities that look place at Linden
'Yoocl during t tie last school year 

due to the efforts of the NSA 
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Look at the Nelv Freedom 
\\'c first wish lo thank Dr. J3rown for the delicacy and sinccrily with 

which he ap1)roachcd the annual Presidenl' s Convocalion; his a1·ticulalc
ness was indi calivc of lhc truth behind his words. 

Blasl I (see col. 3, lhis page) was a welcome innovation. Using 
Gottlieb' s painting aH his focal poinl, Dr. Brown related an amorphous 
academic-social sy:<,lem lo mindbending graphics. To hear someone 
e lse mouth the essence of uncertainly comniprescnl Loday, and make 
the essence tangible with the introduction of art such as Blast 1, 
restores pur belief in public addresses. 

In admitting the difficulty of the academic transilion in~olved in 
this new process, Dr. Urown Mated a view concurrent with most 
campus opinion. \\'c wonder about the transi tion; and we wondc1· about 
the faculty adapting to it. Professors seem afraid or spending two 
hours with their students, without a routenizcd format. Is it so sur
prising students rebel against elongated lectures and \lurk schedules 
which present a volume of material 11hich defies assimilaLion. 

Jlowcver, if wc--lhe unschooled-- are finding the change» tedious, 
consider how much more di ffitult lhallransition must be for a professor 
schooled in pedantic techniques and trained to rely on the lt>cture 
system. Also, let's accept thi s program for the experiment it is. And 
in so doing, 11low a marg in of nexibilily. 
President Brown's mes~age wenlbcyond the new curriculum, however, 

when he stepped into lhe yawning chasm: the Ne1~ Freedom . 

By abstaining from moral dictum as our reprc.senlativl! in loco 
parentis, President 13rown showed adminsitrative slrenghl. Flul the 
responsibility this entails is great fo r both s ides. 

In fact, he challenged us, asked us, begged us to develop as invididual , 
but with a sense of responsibility--to enter life Cully aware, mindful 
of consequences and willing to accept them. 

flis urge lo seek " aloneness," "aparlmess," is well-taken (if 
perhaps hard to find. ) But the need for a personal sense of values 
is tantamount. Our parents no longer dictate; they can't. Our admini stra
tion refuses; it won't. 

Some have construed his advocation of New Freedom to mean "Tl's 
your life, but be discr eet." Thi s is missing the point entirely; to 'ctutch 
onto a few statements taken out of context is to sidestep the issue al 
hand. 

Instead, we've been given lhis " New Freedom," Lo become women 
able to function a s individuals in society. ' 

The possibilily of a life which "none of us can imagine" can be 
an exciting one. Let us commit ourselves to the' certainty of this un
certainty. 

TheDressCodc; 1'hingo fth e Pa s t 

Consideration of the dress code should be forthcoming. Student 
Council meets Monday. ll Is time to rethink our attitudes toward 
dress - the necessity of wearing a dress t,o every mean is question
able. Certainly il is unnecessary for a student to be so attired lo pick 
up a book in the library on Sunday afternoon. 

We are clinging Lo a fin ishing school provincialis m that is non
existent. We di scuss individual values and maintain r egulation. No 
longer is il custom to dress for the shopping expedition into town. 
When she walks into a local grocery, a Lindenwood s tudent is ob
viously overdressed. 

It is our hope lhal interested persons will take action on this question 
on t\londay. 

1,1~ut::--wooo cor,uxa ; HAHK 

"Adolph Gottlieb' s "Blast I" , 1957, is reproduced above. In these 
brief notes, I shall attempt lo show that this painting holds for modern, 
western man, as we ll as for AllC, a profound and, as yet, unrecogniz;cd 
significance. "Blast l's" •meaning' is that concerning which ignorance 
means cteath. It' s apprehension in tl1c depths of consciousness is es
sential if we are to build an imaginative and t ruly human culture beyond 
the crisis and nihilism of the present." (As quoted by IJr. Brown, 
Wednesday, September 27, at the President's Convocation.) 

OK Group! 
!low' s the panic holding out'? llcrc we arc with the "new freedom". 

IluL what is it? 
ls it listening to a lecturer when you're bored to tears -- or writing 

a paper complete with footnotes and bibliography, when you'd prefer 
to write with simple sentences and use a simple sentence strncturc? 

Have you realized the responsibility of our freedom? Have you felt 
the excitement of being honestly s timulated -- intellectually? Do you 
realize now, what education is all about? Docs it all happen in a class
room or does the freedom extend to al I parts of tho campus? Where iS 
the system at fault? !low can we as s tudents evaluate "whats happen
ing'?" We have a new atmosphere on lhis campus -- there are questions 
we have to ask, and answers to be found . They aren't all centered 
around the new curriculum. Think and observe. 

PafMackey 

Frlclay, St>ph·mbn :W I!)(, ; jl 

Correspondent Relates 
Siagon Atmosphere 

BY HOWARD MOFFETT 

Siagon (CPS)-· The sky wa s 
overcast. It was almost noon, lime 
£01· a midday shower. I was stand
ing on the curb waiting for a pedicab 
not far from the intersection of 
two of Saigon's main streets, Le 
Van Ouyet and I-long Thap Tu. 
The Cerclo Sportif was just around 
the corner. 

There didn't seem to be many 
em p Ly pedicabs. A little Viet
namese boy came along the dirt 
path that served for a sidewalk, 
but I was watching the street and 
didn't notice him at first. When I 
turned, he was standing there ,,. 
eyeing me from about ten feet 
away . 

I guessed he was six or seven. 
Even standing on tiptoe he wouldn't 
have r eached quite to my belt 
line. lie was probably wearing 
rubber thongs, I don't remember. 
I did notice he had on a matching 
pair of dar k blue shorts and shirt, 
c leaned and freshly ironed, with , 
some sort of colored emblem em
broidered on t he shirt pocket. He 
looked like he'd just had a haircut. 
llis eyes were dark and wide, like 
a six-or-seven -year-old boy's. 

While I was noticing these things, 
and keeping half an eye on the 
traffic in hopes of finding my 
pedicab, he was looking at me with 
a sort of quizzical expression on 
his face, his eyes downcast. 

I turned back to the street for ' 
a few seconds, then shifted so that 
I was facing him again. In that 
brief moment, his eyes narrowed 
slightly and his little hand shot out 
in a festure that means the same 
thing all over the world: give me 
some money. He didn't say a word, 
and the unsure expression on his 
face stayed exactly the same. 

Nobody in Saigon would get upset 
over something like this. It happens ' 
to any American countless times 
every day. The population of Saigon 
has doubled in the last few years, 
to almost two and a hlaf million. 
Most of these people are refugees, 
who left what they owned in the 
countryside and are living now in 
the s treet s of the city. They form a 
whole new social class which ha-s 
been created by the war and is now ., 
trying to make a living off it. 

American Draft-dodgers Flock to Canada to Avoid Induction 

Many of the young girls become 
prostitutes, or · hostesses in the 
hundreds of bars that have spr ung 
up Lo cater to American GI's. 
Many of the men become pimps or 
money changers or black market
eers. Many of the little boys shine 
shoes, and if you tell them no they 
thry to shine them anyway, or trip " 
you as you go past, since they 
know you could easily afford to let 
them earn a few piastres if you 
wanted to. T he children who are too 
s mall to earn any money oftenjsut 
koep their hands out, begging as 
long as an American is in sight. 
They've learned a few English 
words, like "Number one!" or 
"Number ten!", "Hello, O.K.!" 
or"--------!" People in Saigon 
are used to it. 

by ROGER RAPOPORT 

TORONTO --- This mo n th 
thousands of men will be inducted 
into the U.S. armed forces. Ex
patriate Bob Thomas will not be 
among t hem. 

It's not that Bob isn'l eligible-
he's been 1-A for the past five 
months. !father, he has left his 
native Indiana to live here in 
Canada where U.S. draft laws do 
not apply. 

Bob (not his real name) is one 
of a growing number of Americans 
emigrating to Canada to escape the 
draft. An estimated 2,000 U.S. 
citizens have moved to Canada 
in the past two years for the same 
reason. About 400 to 500 have 
sett I e d in this modern Ontario 
provincial capital of nearly 2 mil
lion. 

Bob, a soft-spoken 22-ycar-old, 
introduces himself as "your 
friendly neighbor hood draft 
dodger" to preserve anonymity. 

A cum laudc English graduate 
of a top Ivy League school last 
June, he returned home to find 1-A 
greetings from his local draft 
board. 

Bob had no intention of following 
in the footstephs of his 18-year- old 
brother who joined the Air Force 
in Apr il. ("My brother and I gave 
up discussing Viet Name, it's use
less.") 

He carefully weighed the alter
native methods of avoiding the 
draft. To begin with, Bob is not 
a pacifist or conscientious ob
jector. " Besides," he explains, 
"l wouldn't take C.O. status be
cause it's deaming. I havo no 
intention of cooperating with the 
military system in any way." 

The other route was jail--up 
to five year s and $10,000 for fail
ing to report for induction. "But 
that wouldn't do anyone any good. 
And I see no reason lo make a 
martyr of myself." 

So he decided the only way out 
was North. He told his father who 

was dismayed and his mother who 
" cried a lot." When he arrived 
here in June, Tony llydc of the 
Student Union for Peace Action, a 
Canadian affiliate of Students for 
a Democratic Society, found him 
a place to stay. To qualify for 
landed im migrant status and 
legally remain in Canada he look 
a job at the University of Toronto 
library. 

Bob finds Canada "far more 
relaxed and less hysterical" than 
the U.S. Canada has no draft. 

"Any government that tried to 
start the draft again would get 
thrown out of office," explains 
Tony Hyde. 

He says his fellow employes 
unanimously support his reasons 
for moving to Canada. In his spare 
time he reads, writes poetry, docs 
watercolors, and generally leads 
a tranquil existence. 

Except for the fact that he can 
never return to the United States 
again (where he would face that 
$10,000 fine and five year ln jail) 
his life is free of restrictions . A 
long-standing pact between the U.S. 
AND Canadian governmenlspro
hibits his extradition. 

"From up here, " says Bob, 
"American really looks like it's 
going nuts." In fact he goes so 
fat· as to claim that the United 
States is "on its way to a col
lective nervous breakdown." 

An armchair analyst, hcgives 
half a dozen reasons for project
ing a national crackup. "For one 
thing, the right-wing militaristic 
mentality that got us into Viel 
Nam is going to take control of 
the country. Sheer race hatred will 
result in constant premcdiatated 
violence between the races within 
three years. 

Viet Nam is going to get worse, 
and in three or four years we will 
be doing the same thing come
place else--there arc four or five 
major candidates. In.nation will 
rock the economic structure. 

"The psychedelic thing has 
already won. As Timothy Leary 
says, too many people have already 
tried it and like it. And the gap 
between the generations will widen, 
The old people won't be able to 
understand our generation at a ll." 

Bob a rt i c u 1 a t e s his d 1 r e 
prophecy with a great deal of pride 
and was somewhat miffed to dis
cover that Newsweek reduced it 
a ll to one sentence in a r ecent 
article on draft dodgers. "Thal 
reporter just didn't under stand. 
The Newsweek gey kept asking me 
if I would have fought in World 
War ll. I probably would have but 
it's a totally irrelevant question. 
I'm not concerned about his tory. 
T' m just against the American 
role in Viet Nam." 

Bob has high hopes oforganizing 
his fellow Americans. I-le is cur
rently s tarting an expatraite news
letter. But there may be some dif
ficulty writing editorials, for the 
draft dodgers are far from a like
minded lot. 

According to Tony Hyde, "Bob 
is not a typical draft dodger. In 
fact, I don't think there is any 
such thing. We're finding a lot of 
political types but for many people, 
comi ng up here is theirCirst 
political act. We even had a right
wing type Crom Arizona come up 
recently. He was sort of a 
Jeffersonian - type democrat who 
didn't want to fight in Viet Nam. 
His parents even agreed." 

Ind eed Bob and his draft
dodging friends disagree s trongly 
on some matters. For example, 
one argument flared in a discussion 
between Bob and his fellow ex
patriate Allan, a political science 
doctoral candidate at the 
University of Toronto. 

"If I were l\orth Vietnamese, 
I wouldn't (ight for Ho Chi Minh," 
said Allan. "I don't think he is 
a lot better than General Ky. The 

whole war is a meaningless cause 
on both sides." 

But Bob disagrees. "I think if 
I was in North Viet Nam I might 
join up. Ho is far superior to the 
South." 

St i l l,. Bob CO n t e n d S that his 
decis ion to move to Canada· was 
not political. 

'' Personal freedom is the r eason 
I came up here. I want to have the 
r ight to say no to people. I've 
got better things to do than be 
used like a robot-like killer dog 
in the Army. No one has the right 
to tell me to go drop napa Lm on 
people. I want the right to run 
my own life." 

But this is different. This little 
boy w a s obviously not of the 
re fugee class. His parents, if they 
were typical middle-class Viet
namses, had probably taught him 

( 1·011'1. JI· ~. 1·ol. .;) 
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Dorm Closes Faculty-Student Gap 
"You see--the place is ac

quiring a homey touch already," 
Pointing to a half-eaten bagel, 
Miss Fields ushered the in
terviewer into her apartment in 
Cobbs Hall. Miss Jean Fields, 
Instructor of English at Lin
denwood, is placed in somewhat of 
an experimental s it u at ion this 
year. This summer a consultant 
visited the campus to evaluate its 
various systems. 

A resultant suggestion was for 
the establishment of some type of 
faculty-student contact. Cobbs Hall 
had no head resident. Conse
quently, Miss F ields moved into 
the head resident apartment, but 
under a new, exciting system. 

She has no responsibility for 
behavior problems, or the internal 
workings of the dormitory, but 
only for emergencies occurring in 
the night. A line of communi
c a t i on through an i n for m a 1 
relationship is attained with the 
freshmen in her Commons Course, 
as they all live in Cobbs. It would 
present obstacles to her relation
ship to her students as a faculty 
members if she were involved in 
disciplinary matters, 

and smokes a cigarette with us." 
Some insight from 310 Cobbs: 
"She likes the finer things of 

Life just like we do -- bagels for 
breakfast.'• 

"More like one of our con
temporaries than the usual idea of 
a head resident." 

Miss fields herself wondered at 
"the revelation of it - - how easily 
one can get away from what stu
dents think about curriculum and 
school." 

This basic idea of a student
t c a c her relationship extending 
farther than the usual classroom 
situation isn't new; Oxford Uni
versity in England has regulated 
its structure about it. Many college 
campuses in the United States now 
have faculty members living in the 
dormitories to solve or prevent 
the very real alienation problem 
existent in many universities. 

The possibility of extending this 
situation to the other dorms lies 
in the nebulous future, but Cobbs 
has offered a good agrument for 
it: they have had no disciplinary 
problems to date. And the com
ments of its occupants reinforces 
this: "She likes Sargeant Pep
per's -- she's cool!" 

Ll:\UE:\ WOOO COl,LEGE HARK 

Vi,:wpoiut - i,; relative, as Orches1s regulars pace lhrough a warm-up µrli-lryoul,; la.sl Tuesday. 
Photo by Gaffney 

This ne,v approach to closing the 
faculty-student gap is reflected by 
the occupants of the dorm. 

"We can go into her apartment 
any time, and can really talk to 
her," Temple Removes 'Town-Gown' Problem Sexual Freedom 

And The 
College Student 

"Great! It's so casual--she 
comes up to our room in slacks 

Aid Based On Need 
Williamstown, Mass. (CPS)-

Williams College will no longer 
base its scholarship awards on 
student grade averages, but on 
need. 

For -scholarships, freshmen 
must complete the year in " good 
standing", the Williams financial 
aid office announced. No minimum 
grade average is required for 
freshmen. A sophomore or junior 
must attain a C-average, 

Formerly, the higher a student's 
marks, the larger the award. 

Philadelphia, Penn. (CPS) --
Temple University has found a way 
to settle problems of town-gowu 
relationships: get rid of the town, 

The University plans to demolish 
25 acres of low income housing 
surrounding the University for a 
$100 million building program. The 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
wil_l provide 75 per cent of the 
costs because Temple became 
state-related last November. 

Community opposition, however, 
may ha It campus development. 
About 100 area residents will "fight 
Temple," according to Sancho 
Robinson, leader of the group. 

As a start, petitions to stop 
University expansion will be pre-

sented to the City Council. The 
petitions state, "Progress at the 
cost of suffering is morally 
wrong." 

Temple only recently received 
permission for its program. On 
September 14, the City Council 
c hang e d the residentially zoned 
area to an institutional develop
ment district, thus allowing con
struction. 

Residents of the predominantly 
Negro slum area may be left home
less, since the University, owning 
most of the property, can reclaim 
it without relocating them. Temple 
officials have given no indication 
that they will provide other hous
ing, 

Many displaced older people will 
not be able to obtain mortgages 
for new homes, Robinson said. The 
area should be rehabilitated rather 
than demolished, he added, because 
of great difficulties in relocating, 

Area residents claim they were 
not informed of any hearing on 
the zoning change, although 
Councilman Thomas McIntosh had 
promised to inform them. McIntosh 
said he attended a meeting of the 
group only after the zoning hearing 
and said then that he would inform 
them of any others. 

Hampshire Valley Plans Free University 

The Councilman said no one op
posed the zoning change at the first 
hearing, but if residents of t he area 
were opposed to expansion, he 
would also be against it. 

The young unmarried woman in 
our society today is the victim of 
a swindle. She is being sold a false 
bill of goods. She is beguiled by 
the rosy promise of the "new era" 
in sex. She is told that moral 
standards are a relic of the dead 
past and that the watchword today 
is freedom. The girl goes off to 
college today with a new sense of 
excitment. She will now live it up, 
There will be gay football week
ends, with wild parties at the fra
ternity house followed by parties 
just for two at the motel. But 
she is not shown the small print 
in the contract. She is told nothing 
of the cost of sexual freedom, of 
its treat to her emotional health 
and well-being ..•.• 

The Hampshire Valley, Mass, 
( CPS) - - In cooperation with faculty 
and administration, students in 
the Hampshire Val ley are develop
ing radical educational plans for 
their colleges -- the University of 
Massachusetts, Smith, Amherst, 
and Mt. Holyoke . 

Last year, a $6 million donation, 
establishing a trust fund, gave 
impetus for a cour school ('oopcr
ative college, free from tradition, 
trustees, rigid curricula and de
partmental division s . Named 
Hampshire, the school is planned 
to encourage intellectual initiative 
through a community as open as 
possible to the unpredictable de
velopment of ideas. 

The original plan for this resi
dent i a I coeducational sch oo I, 
wrilten by professors from the 
area college, maintained that stu
dents could be taught to educate 
themselves under a faculty as 
small as 50 for 1,000 students. 
The p I an advocated intensive 
seminars with 12 students each, 

beginning in freshman year, to 
train students for an active role 
in their education. 

f~ewly seled~d vice prf.!s ident 
of Hampshire College, Charles 
J ,ongsworth, s a i cl the student 
report was "interesting; we'll con
sider it." 

Meanwhile, the area schools are 
re-evaluating their own programs. 
This semester, Smith Coilege, fol
lowing Mt. Holyvi·." ' s lead, changed 
from a five to four course system 
with fewer requirements and an 
i n c r e as e d opportunity for i nde
pendent study. 

N ow students anc.l rac ully are 
forming a Free University similar 
to those in New York, L os 
Angeles, Austin, Boulder, Chicago, 
Philadelphia, Ann Arbor and San 
Francisco. 

As most Free Universities, the 
new school offers unconventional 
courses not inc ludcd in college 
curricula. These includeblack 
nationalism, the fiction of James 
Purdy, works of Sartre, a critique 

.Photo by Ga ffney 
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of 111 ocl er n democratic society, 
Latin America, and folk-music. 

About 100 members will meet in 

He predicted the University's 
program could be stopped if enough 
people fought it. 

a house large enough for craft Other politicians are pledging 
workshops and a coffee house. support. At the last meeting of 

Free Universities grew out of group, Herbert Cain, Republican 
the 1964-65 Berkeley student pro- Congressional candidate in the dis
tests, when leaders of the Free trict, and Robert Nix, Jr., son of 
Speech Movement called a student the Democratic incumbent of the 
strike and invited faculty members district, offered the group aid in 
to lecture on civil liberties and its efforts to stop Temple's ex-
civil disobedience. pansion. 

S ince then, Free Universities 
have proliferated "in response 
to the intellectual t:>ankruptcy and In order to avoid a mis-
spirit u a I emptiness of the understanding, Miss Lichliter 
American education establish- would like to reiterate tkat 
mel'lt," as desq-ibed in the Free student assemblies and convo-
Univensity of New Yor-k catalogue. cations held on Wednesday fall 

Classes, which are self-directed under the Honor Code. The 
in reaction against traditional re- lecture and concert series and 
strictions, meet in college facil- Vespers arc open to the stu-
ities, churches, apartments, coffee dents, but are not required 

The pressures that confront the 
adolescent girl are confusing to 
her, and she needs our help. "You 
have a choice" is not the message 
that will help her. Our message 
to her should be this: "The choice 
that some people say you have isa 
snare. Premarital chastity is in 
your own best interest. And any
thing that is in your interest is 
bound to be in the interest of your 
future husband and children. 
Really, therefore, you have no 
choice." 

Speaking as physicians and not 
as religious teachers, we must help 
her to see that premarital inter
course is risky, not merely on 
moral grounds, and not merely 
b e c a u s e of the d a n g e r of 
pregnancy, but because it can have 
an adverse effect on her emotional 
well-being . .. 

shops. convocations. 
No degrees are granted. ,__ _ _ ___ _ _ ___ __ _i Taken from "Goi~ to College 

Handbook", Volume 22 for 1968 

SOS Organizes Counter-Congress 
During NSA Summer Conference 

College Park, MD.(CPS)-- Ef
forts by members of Students for 
a Democratic Society (SDS)topcr
suade delegates to the National 
Student Association Congress to 
disband their organization did not 
succeed, but did serve to highlight 
the difference in "liberal" and 
"radical" tactics for educational 
and social reform. 

The SOS members represented 
the "rad i ca I" extreme in the 
variety of political outlooks at the 
Congress. They came to organize 
their own "counter-Congress." 

They distrusted protestations 
that NSA had completely purged 
itse If of all ties with the CIA. 
Even if there were no ties with 
CIA, they Celt, NSA was s till a 
"government front" because it 
took money from other govern
ment agencies like the Office of 
Economic Opportunity and had no 
real autonomy with which to chal
lenge the policies of the govern
ment. 

Many of the NSA staff members 
sounded just as radical as most 
of the SOS people, but wanted to 

work witmn me association rather 
than outside it. 

There was Al Milano, running 
a seminar on draft resistance 
at the Congress, who was in
terested in finding ways for NSA 
to become involved in counseling 
men who were "up tight" about 
the draft -- the same thing SOS 
is doing, he said, but presumably 
re a c hi n g students on campuses 
where SOS has no chapters. 

Even Gene Groves, last year's 
president, ta Ike d about how his 
predecessors' "sell-out" to the 
CIA was just another example of 
the powerlessness of students and 
other segments of society. 

A portion of the rank-and-file 
delegates -- perhaps about twenty 
per cent - - seemed to think along 
these same radical lines about the 
need for fundamental shaking up in 
"the system" even though they 
chose to do their shaking in NSA 
rather than SOS. 

Finally, there were the out-and
out liberals and the out-and-out 
conservatives. Both these groups 

were at the Congress to engage in 
the annual legislative games of 
seeing who can put through liberal 
resolution without having it emas
culated by the conservatives. 

No solution seems in sight for 
the "liberal - versus - radical" 
hangup, however. The liberals fol
lowed the lead of those who are 
organizing an effort to "dump 
LBJ" through the Democratic pri
maries, The radicals are more in
terested in building anindependent 
political action movement outside 
the two-party system, 

A great deal of common ground 
is founa between the two groups in 
their ideas about what is wrong with 
American society. What to do about 
it is the problem, and "Frustra
tion" seemed to be the word on 
the lips of a lot of people in College 
Park last month. 

As one delegate wrote in one of 
the newsletters, "There is no 
agreement-- hardly even a com
munality of sympathies -- about 
what will work, or even about why 
we should work." 
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Alews ll1ie/s 

Harrison Speaks. Guest of The Briffin 
Wm. Harrison, director of the 

creative writing program at the 
University of Arkansas, discussed 
"The Writing of Fiction" and read 
from his works, at the invitation 
of The Griffin staff, at a meet
ing held in Young Lounge, Sep
tember 27. 

Mr. Harrison, 34, was educated 
at Vanderbilt and the University•of 
Iowa, and his first novel, The 
Theologian, was published by Har
per and !{ow. tte nas a1so puo
lished stories in the Saturday 
Evening_ Post, Cosmopolitan, and 
other magazines, and has recently 
been working on assignment with 
Esquire magazine. He is also at 
work on a second nove I. 

Around Campus 
J<riday- Septembel' 29 

7 :30 p. m. Movie: The 
Pumpkin Eater 

1 Rocmc1· Auditorium l 
Saturday- September 30 

Federal Civil Service exam 
for seniors 
Young Auditorium ) 

11 :00 a. m. Busses Leavt: for 
Mixer at Rolla School 
c f Mines 

Monday October 2 
6 :30 p. m. Senate 
7 :00 p. m. Student Council 
7 :00 p. m. U nited Fund 

( Young Loungel 
Tuesday - O~tober 3 

5 :00 p. m . Petitioning for 
cla ,s officers closes 

7 :30 p. m. Tl'ia ngle Club 
I Young Lounge l 

Clas~. meetings time to be 
announced 

Wednesday- October 4 
8:00-5 :00 Junior Compre

hensives 
9:00 n. m. Faculty Meeting 
5:00 p . m. WRA 

I Roemer 225) 
i :00 p. m. Spanish Club 

(FAB l 
7 :30 p. m. Tutorial Work• 

shop 
1 You.ng Auditorium l 

Thursday- -October 5 
8:00 a. m. Underclass pie• 

tures 
( Reemer Auditorium I 

12:00 noon Student Assembly 
I "tcemer Auditorium) 

l :00-5 :00 Voting for Junior 
Honor Board mem
ber 

Mr. Harrison is the first in a 
series of writers being sponsor ed 
on campus by The Gr'ffin. ........ 

Miss Beasly will speak on her 
year in Scandinavia and also show 
slides at the first Triangle Club 
meeting on Tuesday, October 3, 
at 7:30 p.m. All are invited to 
c om e, and also to sec Miss 
Beasley's exhibit of her trip, which 
is on display on third floor Young. 

•••••• 
Dean Quehl spoke on "Pro

fessionalism and Politics" before 
the m e m be rs of the Student 
National Education Association, on 
Wednesday, September 27. 

••••••• 
The Communit-y Action Board 

demonstrated some of the many 
ways students can participate in 
social service work during a meet
ing held I as t Wednesday, Sep
tember 27. 

Among the Services mentioned 
were work weekends and tutoring 
il1' public schools. 

Counci I Reports 
Abolition of a test on student 

governme.nt regulations topped the 
doc k et at the Student Council 
meeting he Id Wednesday. In the 
past the entire student body was 
tested on these rules. Discussion 
on . the proposal emphasized 
personal responsibility in the 
knowledge of the regulations. 

A report from a meeting at St. 
Lou i s University this week was 
given. Local colleges and univer
sities are considering the 
possibility of forming a group 
which would set up an area dis
count system, news exchange and 
inte rcolligate n e w s I et t e r and 
common registration of classes for 
students enrolled in a college and 
interested in taking a course in 
another. 

The rules of the house were sus
pended to allow three sophomores 
to s e r v e on the curriculum 
committee. They are Becky Achel
pohl, Jean Maxey, and Patty Uren. 

I • 

FREE DEUVERY 
aJ:VLON , IIAX l'AmCIII 
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ST. CHARLES' LARGEST JEWELER -

Herbert F. Abler 

LINDENWOOD JEWELRY: 

CHARMS; RINGS 

GIFTS 

FINE JEWELRY 

"THE PERFECT GIFT FOR ANY OCCASION" 

El Club Armistad met together 
for a Mexican picnic and election 
or officers for the 1967-68 year. 
The newly elected officers are Lola 
Orto, President; Pam Trompe, 
Vice-President; Marla Dill, Sec
retary; Laura Paige, Treasurer; 
and Les! Westbrook, publicity 
chairman. Dr. Crowley and Maria 
Martinez will serve as faculty 
advisors. Anyone interested in the 
activities of the club is welcome 
to join. 

• •••• 
The m embers of the Honor 

Board discussed the purpose and 
the objectives of the organization 
with Dr. Moore, Dr. Conover and 
Miss Litchlighter at a meeting 
held on Saturday, September 3 • 

The members also reviewed a 
questionnaire distributed at the 
beginning of the year concerning 
the Honor Code and the problems 
encountered in the Honor System. 
The Honor Board will seek to 
clarify the code, and make stu
dents more aware of the Honor 
Board and it's functions at Lin
denwood. 

Apologies, please, for our 
st rang o and unusual appear
ance. In the midst of our 
printing difficulties, the ~'t. 
C ha r 1 e s Banner - News w a s 
gracious enough to help us out, 
so that we would not miss 
an issue. 

Watch for us next week, same 
time, old format. 

Don's Sinclair 
Service 

® 
RA f 5549 

HOT? 
HAVE A FALL 

FROLIC FESTIVAL 

WITH 

ICE CREAM 

FROM 

ST. CHARLES DAIRY 

Ice Cream 
(all flavors) 

Soft Drinks 

Contest Announced 
By Poetry Press 

The NATIO>lAL POETTIY P IU-:SS 
announces it~ Spring Competition. 

The closing date for the sub
mission of manuscripts by College 
Students is November fifth. 

Any stud c n t attending either 
junior or senior college is eligible 
to submit her verse. There is no 
limitation as to form or theme. 
Shorter works arc preferred by 
the Board of Judges, because of 
space limitations. 

Each poem must be typed or 
printed on a separate sheet, and 
must bear the name of the col
lege attended. 

Manuscripts should be sent to 
the Offices of the Press, National 
Poetry Press, 3210 &llby Avenue, 
Los Angeles 34, Calif. 

(nm'l. from p. I) 
"The only freedom that is not 

ours," he said, "is the freedom 
to destroy the program." 

"This college is trying to he Ip 
you prepare for a life which none 
of us can imagine. We have no 
mold in which to pour you. We 
have to try and find the new molds 
together." · 

(,·c111't. from l'· .I ) 
was electP.d Treasurer , Nancy 
Turhune, Secretary; Social Council 
Representative was Judy Arnold, 
and Sounding Board Representative 
was Shawnee Agee. Ellie Fenwick 
and Mary Margaret Smith were 
e lected Student Council Represent
atives. 

Parker elected Harriette Young, 
Vice - President; Secretary was 
Nancy Turnure; Treasurer was Jill 
Vance. Mary Lou Durbin was el
ected to Sounding Board and 
Barbara . Ott was e lected Social 
Council representative. A majority 
was not reached in the student 
council election and this position 
will be filled later following 
another election. 

In all e lections, the choosing of 
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U of I ·Demands 
Free Speech 

CHICAGO,ILL. (CPS)-- Students 
and faculty at the University or 
Illinois ha v c Lakcn their free 
speech controversy to court. 

Two students and 21 faculty 
members await final action this 
month on a suit filed after a mem
be r of the Communis t Party, Louis 
Diskin, was prohibited from speak
ing on the Chicago campus last 
March. 

The plaintiffs brought charges 
against the University Board of 
Trustees, two University vice 
presidents and the Clabaugh Act. 

The 1947 Clabaugh Act prohibits 
"sub v c r s iv e, seditious or un
A m e r i c an" s p e a k er s from 
advocating their causes on the Uni
versity of Illinois campus. 

The s uit charges that the Act 
violates the first and fourteenth 
amendments of the U.S. Consti
tution and that standards for the 
act are "capricious and vague." 

One of the plantiffs, student 
Michael Snyder, president of the 
Chicago Circle Humanists Club, 
said he is "positive of a favor
able decision." His optimism, he 
said, is based on legal precedent 
in similar cases in New York and 
California. 

S n yd e r added that Di skin has 
been invited to speak on campus as 
s oon as the case is won. 

( .. ou't. from p. 2) 

that only pariahs beg, especially 
from Americans. I may have mis
interpreted him of course, but I 
think that what he was doing in 
those brief moments before he put 
his hand out, was measuring both 
of us. He was asking ~imself if 
I was the kind of person who could 
give him some money, and he was 
wondering if he was the kind of boy 
who would ask for it. 

NSA representatives was past
poned until the current contro
versy over Lindenwood's partici
pation in the NSA is resolved, 
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LIBRARY SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 

Covers most expenses for securing a Master's Degree in 
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